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ABSTRACT
 
This project wascreated to develop aBaccalaureate DegreeProgram in Medical
 
Tmaging Technology. The curriculum is developed Specifically for CharlesR.Drew
 
University ofMedicine and Science in LosAngeles,California.
 
The curriculum is designed to addressthe demand for technologists who are
 
multi-skilled. TheBachelorofScience DegreeProgram builds upon an existing
 
Associate ofScience DegreeProgram in Radiography and certificate programs in
 
Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Medical Sonography.
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CHAPTERONE
 
Background
 
Introduction
 
In chapter one,the need foraBachelorofScience Degree in MedicalImaging
 
Technologyis addressed. The project is significantfor purposes ofdesigning a
 
baccalaureate degree program in MedicalImaging. Limitationsand delimitationsthat
 
applyto this project are reviewed,followed bya definition ofterms.
 
ContextoftheProblem
 
Aswe enter into the twenty-firstcentury there isa need for MedicalImaging
 
Technologists who are multi-skilled to keep pace with the rapid changes and
 
technological advancesin Radiological Science. Being multi-skilled and multi-

credentialed technologists with degrees above the associate level will be equipped to
 
keep pace with the technological changes and be in a better position for upward mobility.
 
Purpose ofthe Project
 
The purpose ofthis project is to establish a baccalaureate degree program in
 
MedicalImagingthatiscommunity based,culturally sensitive,and provides multi-

optionsfor admission by building upon the Associate DegreeProgram in Radiography
 
and the certificate programsin Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Medical Sonography
 
currently in place.
 
Significance ofthe Project
 
The American Society ofRadiologic Technologists(ASRT)Commissioned
 
Research&Polling,Inc.to lauhcti avalidation research projectnamed "Trends in
 
Education,"to assessthe perceptionsofASRT members with respectto future
 
educational requirementsforRadiologic Technologists,as well satisfaction with their
 
own:training.'
 
This project wasdeveloped in response to the growingneed for multi-^skilled
 
technologistatthe baccalaureate level. The currentnumberofuniversities offering
 
baccalaureate degreesin MedicalImaging Technology is not sufficientto meetthe needs
 
ofstudents and technologists in LosAngeles County. This curriculum will provide
 
advanced degreesfor medical imaging technologists who have less thana baccalaureate
 
degree and desire one,or who need courses in administration and other areas of
 
Limitations and Delimitation
 
There were several limitations and delimitations that became apparent duringthe
 
developmentofthis project.
 
Limitations. The following limitations apply to this project.
 
1. 	The project is limited to the lack ofsufficient amountsofreference materials
 
available.
 
2. 	The projectis further limited to the reluctance ofprogram directors to share
 
information.
 
3. 	Thescope is further limited to the resources available to program directors.
 
Delimitation. Thefollowing delimitation apply to this project:
 
1. 	This project is designed specifically for CharlesR.Drew University ofMedicine
 
and Science located in Los Angeles,California.
 
DefinitionsofTerms
 
American Society of!^adiolop;ic Technologist(ASRT)--Scientific and professional
 
Artifact­
(Bushong,1997).
 
Attenuation-^Reduction in radiation intensity asaresultofabsorption and scattering
 
(BushOng,1997).
 
Bremsstralung x-rav--X-ravs resultingfrom interaction ofdie projectile electron with a
 
Collimator-Device to restrict x-ray beam size(Bushong,1997).
 
Ccnversion Coefflcienc-Rate at whichx-ray energy istransformed into li^tin
 
an intensifying screen(Bushong,1997).
 
Coolidge Tube-Thistype ofvacuum tube in use today allows x-ray intensity and enefgy
 
Diagnostic Medical S6hographv--Piagnostic Medical Sonography is an imaging modality
 
MedicalImaging TechnOlogy-TMedicalImaging Technology is aterm used to describe
 
Nuclear Medicine-Nuclear Medicine is an imaging modality in which nuclides or
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radioactive materialsinjected into the body are used to produce images. The
 
radioactive material concentrates inthe area ofinterestand emitsradiation,The
 
radiation is then monitored and computerized into animage(Gurley,1986).
 
Radioeraphv-Radiographv is the art and science ofusing x-raysto produce
 
imagesofthe bodyon receptors such as x-ray film to study bones and organs
 
Gurley,1986).
 
Organization ofthe Project
 
This project is divided into four chapters. The introduction to the contextofthe
 
problem and the purpose ofthe project is provided in chapter one. In addition,Chapter
 
One providesthe significance ofthe project,limitations and delimitation,and definition
 
ofterms. ChapterTwo presentsareview ofthe literature. The population to be served
 
and the project design is outlined in Chapter Three. ChapterFour consistsof&e
 
conclusions and recommendations.The project and referencess follow ChapterFour.
 
CHAPTERTWO
 
Review ofthe Literature
 
Introduction
 
ChapterTwo consistsofa discussion ofrelevantliterature,specifically,the trends
 
in educational needsofRadiologic Technologists. Review ofliterature revealed that the
 
curricula for developmentofbachelor degree programsin MedicalImaging Technology
 
are very limited. As weenter into the twenty-firstcentury issues pertaining to the
 
educational needsofRadiologistshould be addressed.
 
Expansion ofthe M^calImaging TechnologyProgram
 
Crossing the bridge to the twenty-firstcenturyfor MedicalImaging Technology
 
meanslooking notonly atthe numberoftechnologiststhat will be needed to addressthe
 
growing mandate ofhealth care needs,butalso atthe level ofeducational and clinical
 
preparation needed to keep pace with the rapid changes and technological advancesin
 
MedicalImaging Technology.
 
The profession can be credited for not having its head in the proverbial sand on
 
these issues. Afterthe 1995 National Education Consensus Conference in the Radiologic
 
Sciences,the American Society ofRadiologic Technologists(ASRT)commissioned
 
Research&Polling,Inc.to launch a validation research project,named"Trends in
 
Education",to assess the perceptionsofASRT members with respectto future
 
educational requirementsfor Radiologic technologists as well as satisfaction with one's
 
own training. The study,as reported in the ASRT publication,Radiographv the Second
 
Centurv(Jan. 1996)documentsthe above premise related to the needfor educational and
 
tecimological excellence. Whenasked to respond to the question,"whatdo you thiidc will
 
be changing in the nextthree years in the education ofradiologic technology?" fifiy-four
 
percent(54%)ofthe401 membersresponding cited,"a push toward multi-skill and
 
baccalaureate degree requirement,"as being die mostimportantchange that will occur
 
overthe nextthree years. The findingsfurther assert thatseventy-one percent(71%)of
 
today's radiologic technologists perceive their profession as movingtoward greater
 
muiti-skill and twenty-one percent(21%)toward baccalaureate level ofeducation.
 
baccalaureate degree was necessary,the majority did agree that more advanced and
 
diverse skillsare needed for clinicalexcellence. Halfofthe ASRT members reporting
 
stated thatthey have plans to further their education in the comingtwo years. Also,half
 
pfthose responding with either a certificate or an associate degree say thatthey would
 
return to school to earn a baccalaureate degree were it to become arequirementfor entry-

level positions.(American Society ofRadiologic Technologists,1996,p. 68).
 
Armed with information such asthe above findingsand other similarformal or
 
informalstudies on the future educational needsofMedicalImaging Technologists in the
 
rapidlychanging Medical Imaging Technologicalexplosion,those responsible for
 
educating MediCallmaging Technologists mustdecide whetherthey will continue with
 
the current band aid approach ofadding specialized certificate program to basic
 
programsin Radiology or begin to look ata morecomprehensive and lasting approach
 
such as developing advanced degree programs which have multiple optionsopened to the
 
MedicalImaging Technologist prepared at either certificate or Associate ofScience
 
degree level.
 
The debate to elevate entry-level education requirements to a baccalaureate
 
degree for radiographers has fostered renewed interestin expanded functions. The
 
requirementsfor radiographers in the United Kingdom have been elevated to a
 
baccalaureate degree. Discussions ofthe "skill mix"or role ofthe radiographer are in
 
progress. The expanded functions are being explored in the clinical and academic
 
settings(Jordan, 1994).
 
A system was developed in 1981 by Quentin C.Field-Boden and Neil Cheyne in
 
Middlesex,England which radiographers places a red doton any pathologic abnormality
 
identified by the radiographer prior to viewing by the referring physicians. A study to
 
validate the system was reported in the British Medical Journal(Berman,1985).
 
Radiographers who worked in emergency rooms were surveyed using a simple
 
response open-ended instrument. The major concerns were(1)Medical legal,(2)
 
radiographer experience level,and(3)impacton emergency room physician diagnosis.
 
The radiographers'pattern recognition accuracy was90%for true positive and
 
negative findings, with only 10%false positive and negative findings.
 
As hospital based Medical ImagingPrograms close,the responsibility is now
 
being placed on colleges and universities across the country to meetthe challenge or
 
answer the mandate for comprehensive advanced education for the MedicalImaging
 
Technologist.
 
Currently,there are only approximately eighteen baccalaureate programs in the country,
 
six in California and four in Southern California. None are located in the areas from
 
which the CharlesR.Drew University student population is drawn.
 
In otherBachelorDegreeProgramsthe student mustcomplete the four-year
 
bachelor curriculum before being eligible to take their board examination. The Charles
 
R.Drew2+2 model meetsthe needsofthe underserved community. Students need to
 
enter the workforce assoon as possible. Our students mayenterthe program,attend for
 
two years and take the national and state board examinationsto become registered and
 
certified Radiologic Technologist. This offersthem an opportunity to work asa
 
technologist while completingthe remainingtwo yearsfor completion oftheir bachelor
 
degree.
 
Summaiy
 
The literatiire importantto this project waspresented in Chapter Two.
 
Specifically,the growing mandate ofhealth care needsfor expanding MedicalImaging
 
TechnologyPrograms. In order to prepare technologistsforthe twenty-first century MIT
 
should include advanced degrees beyond the Associate ofScience level which have
 
multiple skill options for MedicalImaging Technologist.
 
■.f 	 ■■-''>CHAPTERTHREE"' 
Methodology 
Introduction 
Chapter Three details the steps used indeveloping the project. Specifically, the 
population served is discussed followedby the curriculum development, program 
administration/management, faculty, and the Medical Imaging Technology (MIT) 
program as currentlybeingofferedat CharlesR. DrewUniyersi^ ofMedicine and 
Science. The Chapter concludes with a summary. 
Population Served 
This program was developed for the Medical Imaging Technology Department of 
Charles R. Drew University ofMedicine and Science located in South Central Los 
Angeles. The Mission of the University is to conduct medical education and research in 
the context of service to a defined population so as to trainpersons to provide care with 
competence and compassion to this and other underserved populations. 
It is developed within the guidelines of the University and standards of the Joint 
Review Committee on Education inRadiologic Technology andNuclear Medicine. 
CurriculumDevelopment 
The curriculum for the Bachelor of Science Degree inMedical Imaging 
Technology builds on the Associate Degree inRadiography and the Specialized 
Certificate programs inNuclear Medicine andDiagnostic Medical Sonography, which 
forms the core for the advanced degree inMedical Imaging Technology. 
riirrifiiilntn Structure. The curriculum fortheBachelorofScience Degree in
 
MedicalImaging Technology buildsonthe AssociateDegree in Radiography and the
 
Specialized Certificate programsin Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Medicallmaging
 
whichformsthe core forthe advanced degree in MedicalImaging Technology. Selected
 
courses(upto 12 units)from the Health Services Administration major atthe University
 
will add the necessary breadth toequip students with basic managerial skills and
 
knowledge ofmanagementscience as it relates to Health Care Administration.
 
There will be three integrated conceptsor"Curriculum threads," which will hold
 
the curriculum together,so that atevery level there is a recurrenttheme related to
 
cultural diversity and sensitivity,community based practice and critical thinking.
 
The curriculum will be offered overafour- year period includingsummers.
 
Upperand lower division general education requirements will be spread outoverthe
 
length ofthe program. Those courses which serve asa prerequisite for Option n(the2+
 
2program)will be offered during the first year,to allowfor transfer between tracks
 
should a studentso desire. The proposed course ofstudy for Option I(BasicBSDegree
 
in MedicalImaging Technology)is asfollows;
 
Option 1: Bachelor ofScience Degree in MedicalImaging Technology with
 
concentrations in Radiography/Diagnostic Medical Sonography dual Credentials.
 
First Year:
 
Fall Semester: 14 Units
 
AH 113 Medical Terminology(3)
 
CLS060 College Learning Skills(2)
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MTH 126 College Algebra(3)
 
ENG 111 English Composition(3)
 
AP 120 Anatomy&Physiology(3)
 
Spring Semester: 12Units
 
COM 111 

POL 141 

RT 100 

RT 101 

RT 102 

Public Speaking(3)
 
USGovernment(3)
 
Intro to Radiologic Technology(1)
 
PrinciplesofDarkroom Techniques(2)
 
MedicalLegal Aspects(3)
 
Summer Semester:9Units
 
HUM233 

PSYCH 141 

AH251 

RT 105 

Second Year:
 
Critical Diversity Literature(3)
 
Principles ofArgumentation
 
GeneralPsychology (3)
 
Community Service(1)
 
MethodsofPatient Care(2)
 
Fall Semester: 14 Units
 
RT 120 

RT 104A 

AH 125 

AH252 

AH 131 

Clinical Practicum I(2)
 
Radiographic PositioningI(2)
 
Introduction to Computers(3)
 
Community Service(1)
 
Health and Creative Arts(3)
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 HSA300 Introduction to U.S.
 
Health Care System(3)
 
Spring Semester; 18 Units
 
RT 104B 

RT 130 

RT212A 

HIST 141 

AH350 

Radiographic Positioningin wlab(3)
 
ClinicalPracticum n(6)
 
Principles ExposureI(3)
 
U.S.History(3)
 
CommunityHealth ServicesIssues(3)
 
SummerSemester: 15 Units
 
RT 104C 

RT 140 

AH 143 

AH233 

Third Year:
 
Radiographic Positioning111 w/lab(3)
 
ClinicalPracticum in(6)
 
Survey ofAllied Health(Elective)(3)
 
Medical Spanish 1(3)
 
Fall Semester: 16 Units
 
RT 104D Radiographic PositioningIV w/lab(3)
 
RT207 Radiation Physics1(4)
 
RT212B Principles ofRadiation
 
Exposure 11(3)
 
RT220 ClinicalPracticum rV(6)
 
Spring Semester:16 Units
 
RT208 Radiation Physicsn(4)
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RT230 ClinicalPracticum V(6)
 
RT211 Advanced Imaging Modality(3)
 
MTA302 FundamentalsofManagement(3)
 
SummerSemester:12Units
 
BT240 ClinicalPracticum VI(6)
 
HAS301 Research Methods(3)
 
ANTH 142 Cultural Anthropology(3)
 
Fourth Year:
 
Fall Semester: 15.5 Units
 
DMS301 Physics ofDMSI(1.5)
 
DMS302 PatientCare and Department
 
Organization(3)
 
DMS320 ClinicalPracticum 1(6)
 
DMS300 Sectional Anatomy(2)
 
Spring Semester: 16.5 Units
 
DMS304 

DMS303 

DMS305 

DMS330 

AH252 

Physics ofDMSH(1.5)
 
Diagnostic Medical SonographyI(4)
 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography II(4)
 
Clinical Practicum 11(6)
 
Community Service(1)
 
Summer Semester: 12Units
 
DMS306 Diagnostic Medical Sonography HI(4)
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 DMS340 ClinicalPracticum in(6)
 
Option n. Associate Degree plus Advanced Degree Specialization
 
This option buildson the Associate DegreeProgram. Students will take UpperDivision
 
GEcourses along with the specialization for dualcredentials.
 
Optionin. Specialization
 
The curriculum for Option III is the Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Medical
 
Sonography Specialization as described plus appropriate GeneralEducation Courses.
 
Clinical
 
The Clinical experience nedessary for masteryinMedicalImaging will be
 
scheduled concurrently with the theory portion ofthe course,so there is correlation and
 
immediate application oftheoretical knowledge to clinical practice. The primary facili^
 
for clinical practice is King/Drew Medical Center,DepartmentofRadiology. Students
 
who are enrolled the program receives clinical training in the medical center's Radiology
 
Department.
 
The Radiology Department
 
The Radiology Department is comprised ofseven sections asfollows:
 
• Main Diagnostic
 
• Emergency Radiology
 
• Nuclear Medicine
 
• Diagnostic Medical Sonography
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* Computed Tomog^^
 
• Magnetic ResonmiceImaging
 
The departmenthasover50pieces ofimaging equipment. Students are trained
 
on equipmentthat represents the latest in medicalimagingtechnolqgy as well as older
 
imagingsystems. Students also have accessto a broad range ofimage processing
 
technologies and learn to use conventional^ daylightand laser imaging processing
 
methods.
 
Community sites currently being used are:King/Drew Medical Center,Los
 
Angeles,HubertHumphrey Comprehensive Health CenterLos Angeles and Gallaton
 
Medical Group,Downey,CA. Future sites will be RaiserBellflower,Anaheim and
 
WhittierInter-Community Hospitals. These are full service MedicalImaging
 
Departments with a patientload sufificientfor student practicum requirements. These
 
sites will primarily be used for OptionIE students.
 
Program Administration/Management
 
The MedicalImaging TechnologyProgram is administered and managed bythe
 
Program Director who has over24 years ofexperience as an educator and medical
 
imaging clinician. An experienced curriculum and clinical coordinatorand other
 
educational and clinical faculty membersassist him.
 
Faculty
 
The combined faculty for all options inthe program is 8.0 or 5.0 full time
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equivalent which representover100 yearsofexperience in Radiography,Nuclear
 
Medicine and in Diagnostic Medical Sonography.
 
Faculty Needed toImplementNewProgram
 
Two additional faculty members will be needed to fully implementthe program
 
as designed.The following recruitment strategies will be initiated to fill the needed
 
position. A FacultyPool consisting ofqualified persons from other programs,which
 
have either closedor downsized,will be identified as a possible source ofrecruitment.In
 
addition the Drew program will create its ownfaculty pool by identifying graduates who
 
have Bachelors degrees and who are interested in teaching and pursuing aMasters degree
 
for teaching purposes and placed in afaculty education mentor/preceptorship program.
 
ExistingPrograms
 
RadiographyProgram
 
The Radiography program is designed to prepare the studentforemploymentasa
 
radiographer. The radiographer's primary role is to operate imaging equipmentand
 
perform technical procedures to produce x-ray studies for the diagnosis and treatmentof
 
injury anddisease.Radiographers provide patient services using imagingequipment as
 
directed by physicians. Pfofessional competence requires that radiographers apply
 
knowledge ofanatomy,physiology,positioning,radiographic technique and radiation
 
protection to produce imagesofthe body.
 
The program prepares Radiographersto exercise independentjudgmentin the
 
performanceofimaging procedures and be able to communicate effectively with
 
patients,other health professionals and the public. Dutiesinclude positioning the
 
patieiits detennining safe factore,maint^mng patientrecords,film processing,
 
assisting the radiologistin the perfornjance ofprocedi^^ life support
 
techniques as necessary. The Associate Degree RadiographyProgram operates underthe
 
academicand organi^tional umbrella ofthe ChilesR^Drew Universify ofMud^
 
and Science as an offering through the College ofAllied Health. King/Drew Medical
 
Center serves eus the primary clinical affiliate the Radip^phyPro^am. The
 
radiology departmenttherefore providesthe primary site for the RadiographyProgram's
 
supervised clinical education.
 
Supplemental Admissions Criteria:Potential local applicants are required to
 
attend a group informational(career counseling)session,which briefly explains the
 
profession ofradiography,training programs,career ladders,currentsocioeconomic
 
factors,related technologies,procedural information on prerequisite verification and
 
application procedures. The session is usually held two to three times per month and the
 
currentschedule may be obtained through the RadiographyProgram office by telephone
 
or mail inquiry.
 
Prerequisites and Preparatory Course Work:Priorto admission,students in the
 
RadiographyProgram are required to have completed the prerequisites listed below:
 
1. High school diploma or equivalency certificate.
 
2. Satisfactory completion(minimum grade ofC)ofcollege credit coursesin reading
 
and composition,elementary algebra,anatomy and physiology.
 
This pre-program phase is designed to help assure the student's success in the program by
 
setting a minimum tool skill level. The program is basically a math/science cmriculum
 
and the prospective student's knowledge base forthe curriculum is enhanced bythese
 
preparatory courses
 
The first(fall)semesterofthe program provides introductory knowledge and
 
skills relative to Allied Health in generaland an inside fiinctioninglook atRadiography.
 
The second,third,fourth and fifth semestersofthe program embody the developriientof
 
the Radiographer asa competent health care practitioner. The last(summer)semester is
 
the springboard to the prpfession. The previously learned knowledge and skills are
 
refined to those ofan entry-level staffradiographer. Supervision in the clinical practicum
 
changesfrom directto indirect,allowing the studentto take a greater participatory
 
responsibility forthe radiographic examination.The studentis assisted in preparing for
 
professional certification exams,employmentsearch and career enhancement
 
Professional Curriculum;The curriculum ofthe 24-month AS degree program
 
assumes that students will transfer a minimum of21 units ofrequired general education
 
courses.
 
First Year;
 
Fall Semester;18 Units
 
RT 101 SurveyofRadiography(2)
 
RT105 MethodsofPatient Care(2)
 
RT120 Radiographic Technology(2)
 
RT 104A Radiographic Positioning I(2)
 
AH 133 Medical Terminology(4)
 
AH233A Medical Spanish(2)
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AH251 Community Service(1)
 
AH 143 SurveyofHealth Professions(3)
 
Spring	Semester: 18 units
 
RT 104B RadiographicPositioningn(3)
 
RT 130 ClinicalPracticum II w/Lab(8)
 
RT212A Principles ofRadiographic
 
ExposureI(3)
 
AH 125 Introduction to Computers(3)
 
AH251 Community Service(1)
 
Summer Semester:9Units
 
RT 104C Radiographic Positioning HI(3)
 
RT 140 Clinical Practicum ni w/Lab(6)
 
Second Year:
 
Fall Semester: 19 Units
 
RT 104D 

RT207 

RT211 

RT212B 

RT220 

AH252 

Radiation PositioningIV(3)
 
Radiation Physics I(4)
 
Advanced Imaging Modalities(3)
 
Principles ofRadiographic
 
Exposure II(3)
 
Clinical Practicum IV w/Lab(5)
 
Community Service(1)
 
Spring Semester:16Units
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RT208 Radiation PhysicsII(4)
 
RT213 Certification Prep.Seminar(2)
 
RT230 Clinical Practician V w/Lab(8)
 
AH255 Sophomore Seminar(2)
 
SummerSemester:3Units
 
RT240 Clinical Practician VIElective(3)
 
Program Total:83
 
Graduation Requirements:In addition to the courses listed above,students mustalso satisfy
 
general education course requirementsforthe Associate ofScience degree.
 
Nuclear Medicine TechnologyProgram
 
This program is designed to prepare studentsfor careers asNuclear Medicine
 
Technologists who,with knowledge in radiation physics and radiation safety,are skilled
 
in preparing and administering radiopharmaceutical,and in using radiation detection
 
devices to conductin vivo and in vitro procedures. The examinations that these
 
technologists perform may be either diagnostic or therapeutic and are in response to a
 
requestfrom a patient's physician.
 
The twelve-month program enables the studentto successfully earn a certificate
 
ofcompletionfrom the University and become eligible for state certification asa
 
Certified Nuclear Medicine Technologist,and for national certifications asa registered
 
Nuclear Medicine technologist.
 
Admissions Requirements: As partofthe application to the program,applicants
 
mustsubmit verification thatthey have completed the following prerequisites:
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1. High schooldiploma or high school equivalency certificate.
 
2. Professional qualification in one ofthe followingfields:Radiographer,Medical
 
Technologist,and Registered Nurse.
 
3. 	BachelorofScience Degree in Biolo©r,Chemistry,orPhysics.
 
Nuclear Medicine Curriculum: Studentsinthe Nuclear MedicineI^pgramt^
 
Fall Semester; 14.5 Units
 
AH251 Community Service(1)
 
NMT301A Physics ofNuclear Medicine I(2)
 
NMT302A NuclearInstrumentation 1(1.5)
 
PatientCare&Dept.Organization(3)
 
NMT364A Clinical Nuclear Medicine1(1)
 
1^ Clinical Practicum I(6)
 
Spring Semester: 17.5 units
 
NMT302B Nuclear InstriunentatiOn II(1.^
 
NMT304B Clinical Nuclear Medicine II(1)
 
NMT306 Nuclear Medicine in Vivo
 
Procedures(3)
 
NMT307 Radioimmunoassay(2)
 
NMT308 Radiopharmacyand
 
RadiopharmacologyI&n(4)
 
NMT330 Clinical Practicum II(6)
 
SummerSemester; 12Units
 
NMT304C ClimcalNuclear Medicinein(1)
 
NMT310 Biology(2)
 
NMT311 Radiation Therapyand Teehrucal
 
Applications(3)
 
lSIIyIT340 Glinical Practicum in(6)
 
Program Total:44
 
;■ ]■ 
I , 
function as competent members of the health care team and to alleviate the shortage of 
health care professionals in this field. The goals of the program are directed toward 
Diagnostic Medical Sonographers. 
The individual selecting this career must be able to exercise skills, judgment, and 
capability in gathering data for physician utilization in the interpretation of ultrasound 
procedures. Professional capabilities include reviewing and recordingpertinent patient 
high energy and inaudible sound wave reflections) andrecording anatomical (structural) 
observations duringprocedures.
 
The program is fourteen months in length. Students are accepted annually. Upon
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Admission Requirements:High School diploma or High Schoolequivalency
 
certificate and qualification in one ofthe following:
 
1. Radiologic Technologist,RT
 
2. Medical Technologist,MX
 
3. Registered Nurse,RN
 
4. BachelorofScience degree in Biology,Chemistry orPhysics
 
Verification ofprerequisites mustbe submitted with application. An interview
 
process for applicants shall be an integral partofthe admission requirement.
 
Sonography Curriculum: Students in the Medical SonographyProgram take the
 
following classes duringtheirtwelve-month course ofstudy.
 
Fall Semester: 17 Units
 
DMS301 PhysicsofDMS(1.5)
 
DMS302A DMSInstrumentation(1.5)
 
DMS303 PatientCare(3)
 
DMS304A Diagnostic Sonography I(5)
 
DMS320 ClinicalPracticum I(6)
 
Spring 	Semester: 17 Units
 
DMS302BDMSInstrumentation II(1.5)
 
DMS304B DiagnosticSonography II(6)
 
DMS305 DMSAbdominal Scanning(1.5)
 
DMS306 Advanced Anatomy
 
and Physiology(3)
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 DMS330 ClinicalPracticum n(5)
 
SummerSemester;13 Units
 
DMS307 0B7GYN Scanning(3) 
DMS308 DMSSeminar Case-Study(1) 
DMS340 ClinicalPracticum in(5) 
DMS350 ClinicalPracticum IV(3) 
DMS360 Clinical Practicum V(3) 
Program Total:49 
Theimplementing objective is to establish a theoretically and clinically sound
 
community based,culturally sensitive, multi- option,bachelors degree program in
 
MedicalImaging Technology by building on the Associate DegreeProgram in
 
Radiography and the Certificate Programsin Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Medical
 
Sonography currently in place. The following are implementation activities for the first
 
year:
 
• Develop course syllabus for all new courses added forthe bachelors degree.
 
• Work closely with the Health Care Administration Program to fully integrate
 
selected health care administration courses into the program.
 
• Hire appropriate faculty and staff
 
• Prepare selfstudy for JointReview Committee
 
• Have all new courses approved for credit and offering first by the Program's
 
Curriculum Committee and then theCollege ofAllied Health curriculum.
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Summary
 
Chapter Three began with an introduction followed by discussion ofthe
 
population served. Steps used in developingthe project were discussed in detail
 
including the curriculum development process.The curriculum for Radiography,Nuclear
 
Medicine and Diagnostic MedicalSonography may be integrated into the next Medical
 
Imaging TechnologyBachelorDegreeProgram. CharlesR.Drew University ofMedicine
 
and Science will be one ofthefew universities offering aBachelorofScience degree in
 
MedicalImaging Technology with concentrations in Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic
 
Medical Sonography.The chapterconcluded with asummary.
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CHAPTERFOUR
 
Conclusionsand Recommendations
 
Introduction
 
Includedin ChapterFour is a presentation ofthe conclusions gleamed asa result
 
ofcompleting this project. Further,the recommendations extracted from this project are
 
presented. The chapter concludes with asummary.
 
Conclusions
 
The following conclusions were made asa result ofdeveloping this project:
 
• The currentcurriculum maybe integrated into the new program,
 
• CharlesR.Drew will be oneofthe few universities in the nation offering a
 
bachelor degree in MedicalImaging Technology.
 
• LomaLinda University and California State University,Northridge are the
 
nearestcompetitors.
 
Recommendations
 
Thefollowing recommendations are made for successful implementation ofthis
 
project.
 
• Additional adjunctfaculty be added to teachnew courses
 
• Lease or purchase an Ultrasound Simulator forthe laboratory
 
• Thecurriculum be reviewed and updated annually
 
Summary
 
Conclusions derived and recommendations extracted from this project were
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reviewed in chapterfour. Chapterfour presentsthe conclusions gleaned from
 
completingthis project. Lastly,the recommendations extracted from this project were
 
•presented.
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APPENDIX A
 
Course ofStudy
 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
 
BachelorofScience Degree
 
General Education;44 Units
 
Category A:Communication in the English Language and Critical Thinking(9
 
units)
 
ENG 111 English Composition(3)
 
(Written Communication)
 
COM 111 Public Speaking(3)
 
COM210 PrinciplesofAugmentation(3)
 
Category B:Physical Universal and Mathematical Concepts (11 Units)
 
AP 120 Anatomy and Physiology(4)
 
BIO 124 General Biology(4)
 
CHM 122 General Chemistiy(5)
 
PHY 126 Introductory Physics(4)
 
MTH 126 College algebra(3)
 
Category C:Humanities and the Arts(9Units)
 
AH 131 Health and Creative Arts(3)
 
HUM231 Humanities 1(3)
 
HUM232 Humanities 11(3)
 
HUM233 Cultural Diversity in Literature(3)
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HUM 131 

HUM231 

HUM232 

HUM233 

Health and Creative Arts(3)
 
Humanities;literature,religion
 
philosophy,history ofarts, music
 
and architecture
 
CategoryD:Social and Behavioral Science(3Units)
 
HIST 141 U.S.History(3)
 
POLS 141 US.Government(3)
 
(U.S. Citizenship)
 
CategoryE:Integrated Bio-psychosocialBeing(3Units)
 
AH350 CommunityHealth Issues(3)
 
AH351 HumanDevelopment(3)
 
AH352 Health Dynamics(3)
 
COAHCore Curriculum: 11 units
 
AH233A 

AH233B 

AH251 

AH252 

AH355 

AH450 

AH 125 

Medical Spanish I(2)
 
Medical Spanish n(1)
 
Community Service(1)
 
Community Service(1)
 
Community Service(1)
 
Senior Seminar(2)
 
Intro to Computers(3)
 
Unrestricted Electives:9Units (6 units mustbe upper division)
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MIT Core Curriculum: 12Units
 
MITA300 

MITA 302 

MITA 301 

MITA 303 

Electives: 12Units
 
MITA306 

MITA405 

MITA406 

MITA410 

Intro to U.S.Health Care System(3) 
FundamentalsofManagement(3) 
Research Methods(3) i 
Medical Legal Aspects(3) ; 
Organization and Management 
OfHealth Care System(3) 
Critical Health Issues(3) 
LongTerm Care Administration(3) 
Introduction to Managed Care(3) 
Professional Curriculum - Nuclear Medicine
 
Fall Semester: 16 units
 
NMT301A 

NMT302A 

NMT303 

NMT304A 

NMT308A 

NMT320 

AH251 

Physics Instrumentation ofNuclear
 
Medicine(2)
 
NuclearInstrumentation1(1)
 
PatientCare/Department Organization(3)
 
Clinical Nuclear Medicine1(1)
 
Radiopharmacology 1(2) 

Clinical Practicum I(6) ;
 
Community Service:IndependentStudy(1)
 
i 
Spring Semester: 15 Units
 
NMT304b 

NMT305 

NMT306 

NMT308b 

NMT330 

Clinical Nuclear Medicine(1)
 
Nuclear Instrumentation II
 
Statistics&Computer Applications(3)
 
Nuclear Medicine In-Vivo
 
Procedures(3)
 
Radiopharmacology H(2)
 
Clinical Practicum 11(6)
 
Summer Semester: 13 Units
 
NMT304C
 
NMT310
 
NMT311
 
NMT340
 
AH252
 
Clinical Nuclear Medicine II(1)
 
Radiation Protection /Biology(2)
 
Radiation Therapy Applications(3)
 
Clinical Practicum HI(6)
 
Community Service(1)
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APPENDKB
 
Course ofStudy
 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
 
BachelorofScience Degree
 
General Education
 
Total GeneralEducation units required:44
 
Category A:Communication in the English Language and Critical Thinking(9
 
units)
 
EMG 111 

COM 111 

COM210 

English composition(3)
 
(Written Communication)
 
Public Speaking(3)
 
(Oral Communication
 
Public Speaking orInterpersonal
 
Communication)
 
Principles ofArgumentation(3)
 
Category B:Physical Universal and Mathematical Concepts(11 units)
 
AP 120 

BIO124 

CHM 122 

PHY 126 

Anatomy and Physiology(4)
 
General Biology(4)
 
(Natural orPhysical Science:
 
Anatomy&Physiology,Biology,etc.)
 
General Chemistry(5)
 
IntroductoryPhysics(4)
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 MTH126 College Algebra(3)
 
AH 131 Healtbiahd Creative Arts(3)
 
HUM231 Humamtiesl(3)
 
HUM232 HumanitiesU(3)
 
HUM233 Cultural Diversity in Literature(3)
 
HUM131 Health andCreative Arts(3)
 
HIST 141 U.S.Histoiy(3)
 
POLS 141 U.S.Government(3)
 
CategoryE:
 
:AH350;.'' CommunityHealth Issues(3)
 
HumanDevelopment(3)
 
' ,' AH352 ■ Health Dynamics(3) 
Core Curriculum; 11 units 
AH233A Medical Spanish I(2)
 
AH233B Medical Spanish II(2)
 
Community Service(1)
 
AH252 Community Service(1)
 
AH355 Commumty Service(I)
 
AH450 Senior Seminar(1)
 
AH 125 Introduction to Computers(3)
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Unrestrictive Electives:9units (6 units mustbe upper division)
 
Total Required Units for GeneralEducation and Core:61
 
MlT Gore GuiriGMum:12tJnits
 
MITA300 Intro to U.S.Health Care System(3)
 
MnA302 FundamentalsofManagement(3)
 
MrrA301 Research Methods(3)
 
MITA303 Medical Legal Aspects(3)
 
Electives: 12Units
 
MITA 306 Organization and Management
 
OfHealth Care System(3)
 
MITA405 Critical Health Issues(3)
 
MITA406 LongTerm Care Administration(3)
 
MITA410 Introduction to Managed Care(3)
 
Professional Curriculum
 
Fall Semester: 16.5 units
 
DMS301 DMSPhysics I(1.5)
 
DMS302 Patient Care(3)
 
DMS303 Diagnostic Medical SonographyI(4)
 
DMS320 Clinical Practicum I(6)
 
DMS321 Sectional Anatomy(2)
 
Spring	Semester: 11.5 Units
 
DMS304 DMSPhysicsH (1.5)
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DMS305 Diagnostic Medical Sonography II(4)
 
DMS330 Clinical Practicum 11(6)
 
Summer Semester;9Units
 
DMS306 Clinical Practicum III(6)
 
DMS340 OB/GYN Scanning(3)
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